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ABSTRACT
Aim: To determine the immunisation status of children up to 15 years of age
and factors associated with incomplete immunisation.
Materials and Methods: Three hundred seventy-seven children in the age
group 1 month to 15 years, attending regular outpatient department (OPD)
were screened for their immunization status by direct questionnaire method
and checking the immunization medical records. Children were divided based
on their age in to 3 groups viz. <1 yr, 1 to 5 yrs, >5 yrs. Information regarding
their residence, education status of their parents, community, various
vaccines, and whether immunization status was complete, or incomplete
was recorded.
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Results: The mean age of children ranged from 3.68±3.47 years. Twentythree percent of the infants were incompletely immunised (p=0.006).
Twenty seven percent of Muslims and 28% of Buddhists were incompletely
immunised (P=0.003). Illiteracy in father and mother is associated with
incomplete immunisation by 34.38% (P=0.0004) and 31.15% (P<0.001),
respectively. Main reason for incomplete immunisation was non-availability
of vaccine, as seen in 57.7% of cases. Other reasons include immunisation
facility not available locally (32.7%), parents refusing immunisation for
their children (30.8%), child unwell (5.8%), parent out of town (3.8%). We
did not find any gender bias in our study. Also, in our study, no vaccine in
universal immunization programme (UIP) had lower coverage as compared
to other vaccines.
Conclusion: Immunization status in children in India needs to be improved.
Religious beliefs, literacy rates in parents seem to affect the immunization
completion in the child.
Introduction
Immunization is the process whereby a person is made
immune or resistant to an infectious disease, typically
by the administration of a vaccine. Vaccines stimulate
the body’s own immune system to protect the person
against subsequent infection or disease.1 According
to World Health Organization (WHO), immunization
is a proven tool for controlling and eliminating lifethreatening infectious diseases and is estimated to
avert between 2 and 3 million deaths each year, but
an estimated 18.7 million infants worldwide are still
missing out on basic vaccines.1 Every year in India,
500,000 children die due to vaccine-preventable
diseases and another 89,00,000 children remain at
risk, because they are either unimmunized or partially
immunized against vaccine-preventable diseases.2
India has one of the largest Universal Immunization
Programs (UIP) in the world in terms of the quantities
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of vaccines used, number of beneficiaries covered,
geographical spread and human resources involved.
Despite being operational for over 30 years, UIP has
been able to fully immunize only 65% children in the
first year of their life and the increase in coverage has
stagnated.2 To achieve full immunization coverage
for all children, the Government of India launched
Mission Indra Dhanush in December 2014. The goal
of this program is to ensure full immunization with
all available vaccines for children up to two years and
pregnant women. Under this programme, all vaccines
are available free of cost.2 The Indian Government’s
UIP provides vaccines against six diseases to all infants
free of charge: one dose of bacillus Calmette–Guerin
(BCG; tuberculosis); three doses of DPT3; three doses
of oral polio vaccine (OPV); and one dose of measlescontaining vaccine (MCV). All these vaccine doses
should be administered by age 12 months.2 Indian
children who receive all recommended doses of these
four UIP vaccines are considered fully vaccinated by
WHO; a child lacking any of the recommended doses
is considered under-vaccinated, and children who have
not received any vaccinations are considered nonvaccinated.3 We undertook this study to determine
the immunization status of children in Maharashtra
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who used to visit a tertiary hospital for their health
care needs.
Methods & Materials
The study was conducted at a tertiary care institute in
an urban setting. It is a cross-sectional, single observer
study done in a tertiary care institute over a period of
two months. Three hundred seventy-seven children
in the age group 1 month to 15 years, attending
regular outpatient department (OPD) were screened
for their immunization status by direct questionnaire
method and checking the immunization medical
records. Children were divided based on their age in
to 3 groups viz. <1 yr, 1 to 5 yrs, >5 yrs. Information
regarding their residence, education status of their
parents, community, various vaccines, and whether
immunization status was complete, or incomplete

was recorded. Immunization status was considered as
complete if they had received the vaccination as per
age as per the UIP schedule.4 Awareness regarding
optional vaccines such as Hib vaccine, typhoid vaccine,
chickenpox vaccine, MMR vaccine and Hepatitis A
vaccine was determined. Parents were considered
as educated if they had passed the secondary school
certificate (SSC) exam or equivalent. Reasons for
un-immunized state were 5 groups- A: immunization
facility not available locally, B: child was not well; C:
vaccine not available; D: parents had gone out of town;
E: parents did not want to get immunization done.
Statistical Analysis: Factors associated with incomplete
immunization were analysed using Chi-square test and
Fischer extract test. P value<0.05 was considered as
significant.

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of all children.
Baseline characteristics

Patients

Age (Years)

3.68±3.47

Age group
Group A (≤1 yr)
Group B (1 to 5 yrs)
Group C (>5 yrs)

100 (26.52%)
182 (48.28%)
95 (25.20%)

Male
Female

242
135

Community
Hindu
Christian
Buddhist
Muslim
Sikh

299 (79.31%)
4 (1.06%)
25 (6.63%)
47 (12.47%)
2 (0.53%)

Reasons for incomplete immunisation
A: immunization facility not available locally
B: child was not well
C: vaccine not available
D: parents had gone out of town
E: parents did not want to get immunization done

17 (32.7%)
3 (5.8%)
30 (57.7%)
2 (3.8%)
16 (30.8%)

Table 2. Individual Vaccine Coverage.
Individual vaccine

No. of patients immunized

Bacillus Calmette–Guerin (BCG)

371 (98.41%)

Oral polio vaccine (OPV)

351/374 (93.85%)

Hepatitis B vaccine

297/314 (94.59%)

Measles vaccine

291/319 (91.22%)

Booster 1

226/243 (93%)

Booster 2

111/117 (94.87%)

Tetanus toxoid

32/33 (96.97%)

Optional vaccines
HiB vaccine
Hepatitis A vaccine (HAV)
Typhoid vaccine
Chickenpox vaccine
Measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccine

270 (71.62%)
60 (15.92%)
11 (2.92%)
30 (7.96%)
11 (2.92%)
249 (66.05%)
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Table 3. Factors associated with incomplete immunisation.
Complete Immunisation

Incomplete Immunisation

P value

77 (77%)
161 (88.46%)
87 (91.58%)

23 (23%)
21 (11.54%)
8 (8.42%)

210 (86.78%)
115 (85.19%)

32 (13.22%)
20 (14.81%)

267 (89.3%)
34 (72.34%)
18 (72%)
4 (100%)
2 (100%)

32 (10.7%)
13 (27.66%)
7 (28%)
0
0

252 (86%)
73 (86.90%)

41 (14%)
11 (13.10%)

0.833

304 (88.12%)
21 (65.62%)

41 (11.88%)
11 (34.38%)

0.0004

283 (89.56%)
42 (68.85%)

33 (10.44%)
19 (31.15%)

0.000018

Age group
<1 year
1-5 years
>5 years

0.006

Gender
Male
Female

0.667

Community
Hindu
Muslim
Buddhist
Christian
Sikh

0.003

Residence
Within City
Out of City
Education of Father
Father educated
Father not educated
Education of Mother
Mother educated
Mother not educated

Results
The baseline characteristics of all children is depicted
in Table 1. Eighty-four (22.28%) children were from
out of the city whereas 293 (77.72%) children were
from the city. Fathers of 345 (91.51%) children were
literate whereas mothers of 316 (83.82%) children
were literate. Immunization coverage of 325 (86.21%)
children was complete whereas immunization coverage
of 52 (13.79%) children was incomplete. Reasons for
incomplete immunization are depicted in table 1. Fortyseven (12.4%) were not aware of the optional vaccines.
Individual vaccine coverage is depicted in Table 2.
Factors associated with incomplete immunization are
depicted in Table 3.
Discussion
In our study, the immunization coverage was 86.21%
for the UIP schedule which is much higher than that
reported in India by District Level Household Survey
(DLHS-3) which is 53.5%. 5 This may be due to
disparities between geographies and population groups.
As per NHFS - 3 data, nine states are below the national
average for vaccination coverage including Madhya
Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand. Maharashtra
had an immunization coverage of 70-90% which is
similar to that in our study.5
Urban areas have higher vaccination coverage as
compared to rural areas and this gap exists for all
vaccines.5 Within urban areas, slum populations have
a lower coverage. Migrants coming to urban areas to
have a lower coverage level as compared to the resident

population. Urban and rural poor populations have a
lower coverage as compared to the wealthier one.5
However, in our study we did not find any difference
in immunization coverage between children who were
residents of Maharashtra as compared to children who
were residents of other areas.
The main reasons for incomplete immunization in
India reported are did not feel the need (28.2%), not
knowing about vaccines (26.3%), not knowing where
to go for vaccine (10.8%).5 In our study the main
reason for not giving the vaccine was that the vaccine
was not available followed by not having a facility for
immunization locally and parents not wanting to give
the vaccine. Vaccine not available has been reported
to be 6.2% as per national survey.5 Thus, supply chain
must be maintained in to ensure proper immunization.
Proper education of parents regarding positive effects
of vaccines is also required to maintain adequate
immunization in children.
In our study, we found incomplete immunization most
significant in infants. In India, an estimated 38% of
children fail to receive all basic vaccines in the first
year of life.6 The factors limiting vaccination coverage
include large mobile and isolated populations that are
difficult to reach, and low demand from underinformed
and misinformed populations who fear side effects
and are influenced by anti-vaccination messages.6
However, process monitoring data showed that many
eligible children on due lists were not brought to
vaccination sessions. For those not attending, the
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key reason for almost half was lack of awareness,
and for another quarter, concerns about the adverse
effects of vaccines.6 In Nepal, as in most low-income
countries, infants are immunized with standard WHO
recommended vaccines. However, 16.4% of children
did not receive complete immunization by 12 months
of age in Nepal in 2011. The significant predictors of
incomplete immunization were the home delivery of a
child, the family residing on rent, a primary caretaker
with poor knowledge about the schedule of vaccination
and negative perception towards vaccinating a sick
child, conflicting priorities, and development of abscess
following immunization.7 Another study conducted
in India found that higher birth order infants have
lower vaccination coverage. Urban infants have higher
coverage than rural infants and those living in urban
slums.8 There is an almost direct relationship between
household wealth and vaccination rates. In Ethiopia,
about two-thirds (62.8%) of children were not fully
immunized by 1 year of age and 36.4% were partially
and incorrectly immunized. Reasons for incomplete
vaccination were associated with accessibility to the
vaccination sites, no schooling of mothers and children
born at home, disagreement, or concern about safety.9
In West Bengal, the data set showed that at the age of
12-23 months, only 45.8% of children had undergone
full immunisation, and this proportion was 49.4% in
children aged 24-35 months. there was more coverage
of each type of vaccine in urban than in rural areas.
Approximately 49% of the children in rural areas had
received all the recommended vaccinations by the age
of 12-35 months, compared to 63.9% in urban areas.10
Also, incomplete immunization was seen in Muslims
and Buddhists in our study. In India, religion is highly
predictive of a child’s vaccination status; relative to
Hindus, Muslim children had 2.2 times greater odds
of being non-vaccinated versus fully vaccinated and
1.42 times higher odds of being under-vaccinated
compared with fully vaccinated.3 Lower birth order
(OR 0.57, 95% CI 0.34–0.96) and belonging to Muslim
religion (OR 2.63, 95% CI 1.28–5.26) were found to
be factors associated with incomplete immunization
status in Kerala, India.11 Haryana’s Muslim-dominated
Mewat district has the lowest immunisation rate among
children under the age of 6 years. The immunisation
rate here is 13 per cent, much lower than the state
average of 62.2 per cent, according to the National
Family Health Survey which may be due to the rumours
that the vaccines being administered under the Central
government’s Indra Dhanush programme would have
a sterilising effect on the children.12
Education of parents also affected the immunization
status of their children. Maternal education is an
important factor as children belonging to mothers with
secondary or higher education have high coverage
(67%) than those without formal education. (52%).13
Factors such as mother's literacy, and socioeconomic
status explain the disparities in immunisation
coverage.14 The dropout rate is an indicator of continued
utilization of immunization services in the specified
geographic area. Dropout rates are higher among
children of mature mothers, might be due to poor
educational status, higher in children of birth order

3 and above, tribal groups.15 Another study from the
state of Kerala, India also has reported that education
of the mother improves the vaccination probability of
a child. Mothers with lower educational status could be
a group for greater care and motivation in this area.11
Another national study showed that lower maternal
education was associated with a higher odd of delayed
vaccination like previous studies from India and other
Low and middle-income countries (LMICs), as most of
these women are married early and the awareness and
receptiveness to health messages and uptake of health
services including vaccination is lower among these
women.16 A study conducted in Assam, showed that
parents literacy plays an important role in the children's
immunization (p <0.001).17 Lack of information among
the parents was one of the major causes of drop out
in the vaccination coverage. The drop out pattern
between the first dose and third doses of DPT and OPV
vaccines seem to be different in different background
characteristics and revealed mother's literacy played
an important role on the drop out of DPT and OPV
vaccines.17 Approximately 54 percent of children in West
Bengal were covered for immunisation. The educational
level of the parents was found to have a significant
influence on child immunisation coverage. Low rates of
coverage were found among the vulnerable groups.10
In our study, no vaccine in UIP had lower coverage as
compared to other vaccines. Most surveys reported
Updated data that were used to select districts and
urban areas in which at least 13000 children were
estimated to have missed diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis
3 (DPT3)/pentavalent 3 in the previous year.6 Another
study in Nepal also found that majority of the partially
immunized children were not immunized with measles
vaccine and third dose of pentavalent vaccines.7 The
major reason might be the development of an abscess
in the vaccination site which is also one of the predictors
of incomplete immunization identified in this study. The
caretaker may not want to continue vaccination of the
child.7 Nationally, 23.1%, 29.3% and 34.8% of children
aged 10 to 23 months had delayed vaccination for BCG,
DPT-1st dose and Measles respectively. The proportion
of children with delayed vaccination across different
states and union territories in India ranged from 1.4%
to 76.3% for BCG, 6.14% to 44.2% for DPT-1st dose
and 20.9% to 46.7% for Measles.16 However, no such
bias was found in our study.
Boys generally have a higher vaccination coverage than
girls as reported by most surveys conducted across the
country.5 However, we did not find any gender bias in
our study.
Conclusion
Immunization status in children in India needs to be
improved. Religious beliefs, literacy rates in parents
seem to affect the immunization completion in the child.
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